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btCENSE NUMBER

STATE OF FLORIDA
Riqk Scott, Governor

PHYSICIAN OFFfCE ADVERSE INCIDENT
REPORT
SUBMIT FORM TO;
Department of Health, Consumer Services Unit
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C75
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3275

OFFICE INFORMATION
r Radiology Center Habflna

.4Z1 9 N. Habana Avenue
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Hillsborough

Name of Physician or licensee Reporting

CRT39989_ .
_
^
Ucsnse Number & office rsgisiratian number, if applicable

fla'.above. .
„
. . . . __
Patient's address for Physician or Licensee Reporting
ii.
PATIENT INFORMATION

9-17-2013
Date of Office Visit
patient identification Number

EvlRI Brain w/ and w/o contrast
Purpose pf Office Visit

794.02 Abnormal EEG
Diagnosis

780.39
ICD-9 Code for description" of Incident
N/A
Level p{ Surgary (I!) or (II

111.

INCIDENT INFORMATION

9*17-2013
Incident Da!e and Time

Location of Incident:
aOperating Rppm
El OJhar MRI Suite

a Recover/ Room

Note; If the incident involved a death, was the medlcaj examiner notified? I7I :-Yes ElUlNot by Tower,
patient taken to hospital
Was an autopsy performed.? |.:i 'Yes S!i No (Not to the Knowledge of Tower,)
A) Describe circumstances of the incident (narrative)
[use additional sheets as necessary for complete
Patient was ..scheduled fgr^MRl
brain with and _ wlthoiit^^ eontrast^ JniUaijy, ..l\ patlent^hgdjhe,
^
^
" ^
—
butterfly" in the right AC with 5 rhl'fl'ush. The buUsrfly was removed.' A 2x2 was applied with' pressure
'
'
fo r 1 0 to.^1 S^ebo n d s . The gap g nit, ,wa .^.QJ^g V ^JliieaJ8cjing]gg j.sj^ _hjl th ej' rgt u rfi fo ce n te r b u'tto n "'an d the
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patient began to. move back .into the tube, The patient said he felt nauseous and thought he might throw
U^IheJe^Knplbgist moved the patient out of.the'tube. The tech grabbed an emesis basin and called to
Desires Coen for assistance. The headcoil was removed and the patient.sat up_._ The tech supported the
patient with his hands and spoke with him. The patient started to produce excessive saliva and then
started to gag. The patient spit excessive saliva into the basin. The nausea and gagging and salvia
problem improved. The patient was then laid back on the MR table. The patient then said to the tech
"make it stop" and began gagging again. The tech then sat the patient back up. Suddenly, the patient
went rigid and his eves rolled back'In his head. At this point'.'MR tech and s^aff thought the patient was
having a seizure. Dr. Olero. a radiologist, was called from the reading room to the MR suite. The patient
became unresponsive. The patient was moved to the fiuoro room for resuscitation, where he was pyt on
Q2 fg_ijters_per minutel IV was unsuccessfully attempted three separate times by James Saver. 'Liz
Bruno and Kiu Thao. using a tourniquet, in both upper extremities.' Pulse Oxwas_app!led initially showing
129 bpm and 82% saturation. 8P coukLnot bg_obtained bv use of electronic cuff. Patient had palpable
carotid pulses, per Dr.. Qtero._with agpnal respirations. 9-1-rl was called. Oxygen'was then administered
by ambu bap. Dr. Lee responded. Dr. Lae attempted intubation with a 5 French' ET tube. The patient
stopped breathing. CPR was started by Kiu Thao and taken over by James Sayer. EMS arrived'arid took
over a't approximately 10:05. The patient'was transported to St. Joseph's Children's Hospital.
B) B) 1CD-9-CM Codes
iCD-9794.02 . . . _ _
r..„„__„
Surgical, diagnostic, or treatment
procedure b?lng performed ai time of
incident (1GD-S Codes 01-99,9)

780.39
Accident, event, cirpurnsta nc.es, or
specific agen! ihat caused the Injury
or even!. (ICD,9

Resulting Injury
(ICD-9 Codes 800^999,9)

C) List any equipment used if directly involved in the Incident
(Use sddKional sheets as nscessaty for cqmplete response)

P) putcome 9f incident (Plaase check)
p

Death

q

Surgical procedure performed op the wrong site"*

q

Brain Darnase

Q

Wrong syrgical procedure performed '•*

a

Spinal Damage

9

§Ursi$al r§p3J,r of injuries or damage from a
planned st^rgic,sl progedure,

G

Suraiee! procedure performed on the wmng

o

A procedure Ib remove unplanned foreign objects
remaining from surgical procedure,

*" it If resulted, in;

C83 Any condition ihat required the transfer of ihe patient
to the hospital.
Outcome of transfer- e.g., deafh, brain damage,
observation only Death_________________
, r _ ,..
Name of the facility to which patient was transferred;
St. Joseph'-S Crjildren'g^Hospita!_
. _^_ _.„„„..
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D
g
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D
n
, a

Brajn Damage
Spinal Damage
Permanent disfigurement not to Include the
incision scar
Fracture or dislocation of bones or joints
Limitation of neurological, physical, or sensory
function.
Any condition that required the transfer of the
patient to a hpspital.

£} List all persons, including license numbers If licensed, locating information and the capacity
in which they were involved in thfs incident, this would include anesthesiologist, support staff
and other health care providers.
James Saver, MR Tech. CRT 39989; Liz Bruno.. Medical Assistant (responded to Code): Desiree Coert.
MR Float: Kiu Thao. MR Tech CRT 67249 ; Raul Otero. M.D. License #30778 Radiologist; Juan Lee.
M.D.License #101578. Radiologist.
'"
All of the above can be reached at the office location' indicated and at the ohone number provided.
F) List witnesses, including license numbers if licensed, and locating information if not listed
above

IV.

ANALYSIS AND CORRECTIVE ACTION

A) Analysis (apparent cause) of this incident (Use additional sheets as necessary for complete response)
The patient was thought to likely have experienced a seizure. Contrast agent used was MultiHance. The
manufacturer was, notified. The patient, through hjs grandmother, completed the Risk Screening
Q uestio nn a I re. The M R jechngl og igXie v [ewed same 3 nd_ di scu s_sed same with the p_ati ent an d_ h is g rand
mother. It was felt that the patient experienced a seizure, prompt assessment was accomplished,
equipment needed was available, and 9-1-1 was called.
B) Describe corrective or proactive action{s) taken (Use additional sheets as necessary for complete response)
Review of recognition, assessment and preparedness was completed with staff. Review of Emergency
y;as4_ujjy. stocked anJjjurrerrL

~
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STATE OF FLORIDA
RicK Scott, Governor

PHYSICIAN OFFICE ADVERSE INCIDENT
REPORT
SUBMIT FORM TO1.
Department of Health, Consumer Services Unit
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C75
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3275

OFFICE INFORMATION
Tower_Radlgloqv Center Habapa
Name of office
Tampa
City

33614_,
Zip Code

Hiilsborough
County

jame§.jiifvjf_
:
_„
_
Name bf Physician or Llcensee'Keporting

4719 N.H_abana Avenue
Stfeel Address

(813)874-7000
Telephone
CRT 39989
license Number & office registration number, if applicable

As above.
patient's address for Physician or Licensee Reporting
11.
PATIENT INFORMATION

794.02.Abnormal 5E.G,
Diagnosis

780.39
IQP-9 Code for description" of incident '

N/A _
Levelof Surgery(l|)or{ll|)

INCIDENT INFORMATION
9,17-2013
Incident Date and Time

Location of incident:
oQperating Room

D Recover/ Room

ESI Other MRI Suite

Note: If the incident involved a death, was the medical examiner notified? HI :Yes EM."lNot by Tower,
patient taken to hospital
Was an autopsy performed? r:i Yes EJi No (Not to the knowledge of Tower.)
.A) Describe circumstances of the incident (narrative)
(use additional sheets as necessary for complete response)
Pa_tie.nt was scheduled for MR! brain with and^without contrast. Initially., the patient had the MR1 without
contrast At"9:45 a.m. the MRI' technologist, James Saver.' injected 5 ml of MultjHance by 23.,gauge
butterfly in the right AC with 5 ml flush. The butterfly was removed.' A 2>:2 was .applied with pressure held
for 10 to IS seconds. The^patient was okay. The technologist hit the "return to center button" and the
DH-MQAi 030-12/06
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{felt nauseous and thought^ might throw
pattentjregan to move baokjntg the tube. The patient sau
up.' The technologist moved the patient out of the tube. The tech grabbed an emesis bssln and called to
Desiree Coen for assistance. JThe headopil' was removed and the, patient sat up. The tech supported the
patient with his hands and spgj<ej^j^^
and. then
started to_qaq._ The patient spit excessive, saliva .into, the basin. ' The nausea and gagging. and^saiyla
problem improved. The patient' was then' laid back orVthe..MR table. The patient then said to the tech
aQ3'n. _The tech then sat the patient back up. Suddenly, the patient
"makejt_stpp" -anci beci3n
went rigid and, his gves rolled back in ^ head. At this point, MR tech and staff thought the patient was
having a seizure. Dr. Qtero, a radiologist, was called from the reading room to the MR suite. ^The patient
became unresponsive. Jhe patient was.mpyedjo the fiugro room for resuscitation. wberelPBwgs put on
02 (2 _'ljters . _qer minuted IV was' unsubceVsfuilv^aggi^lg^^rgevgeBaig^- flmes_bv James Saver.^ Liz
Brunp^andjflu TBao, Jus.jng a tourniquet, in both , upp.gr gxtremlties.^ Pulse _0x vjas applied initially showing
129 bprn and 82% saturation. BP could 'nbt'be^obtained by us^bf gtectronic _cuff. Paiient had paipable
carotid PUises, per Dr. Qtero, witK a.gonal respiraHphg.. g-Vi_was calied/ Oxygen v^as' then ..'admlnjstered
by ambu bag. _ Dr. Lee responded. Dr., Lee attempted jntubstion with'a 5 French ET tube. The patient
stopped breathing. CPR was started by Kl.u Tha_g_and taken over by James Saver. EMS arrived and took
over at aDproxirtiateivJ^;05._l'he patient was transported to St.. Joseph's Children's Hospital.
B) B) ICD-9-CM Codes
IGD--9794.02
Surgjcal.'dlagnostlc, or treatment
procedure being performed at time of
incident [ICD-9 Codes 01-99:9J

780.39
Accident, evenv, circumstanges, or
specific agent that caused the injury
or event. (ICp-9 E-Codes)

Resulting injury
(tCD-9 Codes 800-999,9)

C) List any equipment used if directly involved in the
(Use additional sheets as necessary for complete response)

D) Outcome of incident
q

Death

Surgical procedure performed on the wrong site**

13

Brain Daroage

Wrong surgipai procedure performed *A

a

Spinal Damage

Syrglgal repair of Iniuri^e or damage from a
Planned surgical procedure.

g

Surgical procedure perfprmed pn the wrong patient.

p

A procedure to remove unplanned foreign 9t)i
remaining from surgical procedure.

El Any condition that required the transfer of the patient
to the hospital.
Outcome of transfer- e.g., death, brain damage,
observation only
Name of the facility to which patient was transferred;
Children's. HospjtaJ
;
_
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H if resulted in:
Death
Brain Damage
Spinal Damage
Permanent disfigurement not to include the
incision scar
Fracture or dislocation of bones or Joints
Limitation of neurological, physical, or sensory
function.
a
Any condition that required the transfer of the
patient to a hospiigl.

E) List ai! persons, including license numbers if licensed, locating information and the capacity
in which they were involved in this incident, this wouiti include anesthesiologist, support staff
and other health care providers.
^§mt§-^yQCoJyiE.Xe,cbi ..QB-T.39989: Liz: Bruno. Medical Assistant (responded to Code); Desiree ^Cpen,
MR Float: Kiu Thao/MR Tech CRT 67249 : Raul._ptere.Jvi.D-^ Uqense_#3Q?78Radiologist'.^Jua'n^Lee'.'
l.Dlicense#l0157'6. Radiologist.
"
"
'
All of the above'can be reached at the office location indicated and at the phone number provided.
F}

!V,

List witnesses, including license numbers if licensed, and locating information If not listed

ANALYSIS AND CORRECTIVE ACTION

A) Analysis (apparent cause) of this incident (Use .additional sheets as necessary for complete response)
The patient was thought tq likely have experienced. $ seizure._ Contrast agent used was fyiuitiHance._Th8
'manufacturer 'was notified. The patient, through ^^ qrandjngtheL cornpieted the Risk Screening
Questionnaire. The MR technologist reviewed same and discussed same with the p
mother. It was felt that the patient experienced a seizure', prompt' assessment was accomplished,
equipment needed was available, and 9-1-1 was called.
8)

Describe corrective or proactive actipn(s) taken (Use additional sheets as necessary for complete response)

Revjew of recognition, assessment and preparedness was completed with staff. Review of Emergency
box showed it was fully stocked and current.
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LICENSE
Physician Services and Risk JVlanager
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